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Abstract The authors describe the University of Hawaii/University of Indonesia collaboration, which introduced the specialty of child psychiatry to Indonesia in the early 1970s via a specially designed program, based in Hawaii, for five jointly selected Indonesian psychiatrists. All five graduates remained in Indonesia to practice and establish their own training program, which has since trained all of the “newer generation,” such that there are currently 40 child and adolescent psychiatrists in Indonesia. Since 2009, collaboration between the two institutions has been renewed and modernized through videoteleconferencing, jointly conducted with teaching sessions. The authors present this program as an example of a collaboration that developed the local workforce and that has utilized modern technology in international, bidirectionally beneficial education.

Keywords Child and adolescent psychiatry · Workforce · Teleconference · Videoconference

The University of Hawaii/University of Indonesia collaboration took place in two stages: Stage 1 (1972–1974) focused on training the first Indonesian child and adolescent psychiatrists, whereas Stage 2 (2009–present) focused on renewed educational and scientific collaboration assisted by modern communication technology.

Stage 1

Dr. John F. McDermott, Jr., then Professor and Chair of the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Hawaii, founded the University of Hawaii/University of Indonesia collaboration at the request of, and in partnership with, Dr. Koeseomarto Setyonegoro, then Professor and Chair of the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Indonesia in Jakarta and Director of Mental Health for the country (dually responsible, in these roles, for both psychiatric training and workforce distribution). This program aimed to introduce the specialty of child and adolescent psychiatry to Indonesia, with a large (ranking fifth at the time) and rapidly growing population.

The project trained five jointly selected Indonesian general psychiatry graduates in a 1-year Hawaii-based rotation that was supported, in part, through a private grant foundation that emphasized child development principles and clinical problems relevant to future practice in Indonesia and that provided training on how to organize a child and adolescent psychiatric training program. Following the 1-year training in Hawaii, the graduates returned to Jakarta and received an additional year of supervision and mentorship from a visiting University of Hawaii faculty.

During the fellowship, Dr. McDermott and collaborating University of Hawaii faculty closely monitored, through customized supervision, the knowledge, skills, and attitudes gained [1, 2]. Thereafter, the Hawaii-based faculty remained in contact with the graduates and monitored their professional development as they became successful practitioners and faculty members in their locally established training program.

Stage 2

Nearly one generation later, Dr. Anthony P. S. Guerrero, University of Hawaii Professor and Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Division Director, and Dr. McDermott invited a delegation of Indonesian child and adolescent psychiatrists (representing both the current generation trained at the University of Indonesia and the former generation trained by Dr. McDermott) to the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry annual meeting in Honolulu in October 2009. Since then, the collaboration between the two
Institutions has grown and has focused on videoconferenced shared learning forums, discussions on cross cultural aspects of child and adolescent psychiatry, and joint research projects. Specifically, the pilot activities—which we intend to repeat in future academic years—have included the following (Table 1):

- **2011–2012 academic year**: an 8-week basic child and adolescent psychiatry seminar presented by faculty and senior fellows at the University of Hawai'i and geared towards general psychiatry residents in both Hawai'i and Indonesia (but also attended by child and adolescent psychiatry fellows in Indonesia and child and adolescent psychiatry faculty in both Indonesia and Hawai'i). These seminars aimed to engage trainees, at a formative stage of development, in a dialogue with colleagues in another part of the world: with similarities—being in the Asia/Pacific region—but important differences, particularly in terms of resources, availability of specialty practitioners, and cultural aspects of practice. The specific topics for these hour-long seminars (generally slide presentations with questions and dialogue from the collective group) were as follows: introduction to child and adolescent psychiatry; communication and learning and related disorders; intellectual disability; attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder in children and throughout the lifespan; anxiety and mood disorders in children; miscellaneous topics—feeding, elimination, stereotyped movement, and reactive attachment disorders and practice questions; and the history and future of the specialty, with an introduction to psychotherapies in children and practical applications of child development and evidence-based medicine. Of note, Dr. McDermott taught the last (concluding) seminar.

- **2012–2013 academic year**: a vignette-based case conference that focused on pediatric mood disorders, that was presented by Hawai'i-based clinicians, that was integrated (by videoteleconferencing) into the Konferensi Nasional Psikiatri Anak dan Remaja 2013 in Jakarta, and that was attended by both faculty and residents [3].
  - Beginning in the 2010–2011 academic year, journal donation drives in which University of Hawai'i child and adolescent psychiatry fellows are encouraged (following journal clubs) to donate hardcopy scientific journals to colleagues at the University of Indonesia and elsewhere in the world where such journals (essential for maintaining evidence-based practice) may not be readily available. This ritual is designed to promote global consciousness and civic-mindedness among trainees.
  - Beginning around 2010, scientific collaboration around research projects with an Asia–Pacific focus. These collaborations have resulted, in publications and have enhanced the professional development and advancement of faculty members at both sites [4–6].

### Table 1: Table of major milestones in the collaboration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Milestone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1972–73</td>
<td>Child and adolescent psychiatric fellowship training of selected Indonesian psychiatrists in Hawai'i</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973–74</td>
<td>Mentorship—via correspondence and on-site visits—of Indonesian fellows back home in Indonesia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974–75</td>
<td>Initial publication of program description and outcomes [1, 2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974–2006</td>
<td>Founding of Indonesia-based child and adolescent psychiatric training program and growth of number of child and adolescent psychiatrists in Indonesia from five to 35 [7]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Invitation of Indonesian colleagues to AACP meeting in Honolulu, and meetings to re-initiate collaboration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010–present</td>
<td>Collaboration around research and publications [4–6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010–present</td>
<td>Sending of donated journals to Indonesia and other overseas countries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011–present</td>
<td>Joint educational sessions, including a didactic series and a case conference, via videoteleconferencing [3]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>40 child and adolescent psychiatrists in Indonesia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Preliminary Outcomes

The long-range outcomes of Stage 1 are as follows: all five of the original child and adolescent psychiatrists returned to Indonesia to practice and teach. Even in retirement, many of the original five continue to be involved in the training program and to be instrumental in making specialty services (e.g., in autism) accessible for the entire country.

The original five established the University of Indonesia child and adolescent psychiatry training program, which is 2 years in duration and divided into four semesters. The first semester includes basic science and research; seminars on child psychopathology, developmental psychopathology, and psychotherapy; and clinical inpatient and outpatient rotations. The second and third semesters involve primarily outpatient clinic work with case presentations, journal readings, and a
scientific paper presentation. The fourth semester includes work in schools, the social pediatrics and pediatric neurology divisions, and community child mental health. Program graduates must pass a written and oral examination and a final research project. The child and adolescent faculty also provide training to the general psychiatry residents in a 6-month rotation consisting of the following: seminars on the child and adolescent exam, child psychopathology, child development (Erikson, Piaget, and Anna Freud), psychopharmacology, consultation-liaison psychiatry, and psychotherapy including play therapy; clinical experiences in the outpatient clinic and inpatient ward; case presentations; and three scientific paper reviews.

The University of Indonesia child and adolescent psychiatry program has since trained all of the country’s “newer generation” child and adolescent psychiatrists, such that there are currently 40 child and adolescent psychiatrists, whereas in 1972 there had been zero. In a review of psychiatry in Indonesia, Pols [7] cited the Indonesia/Hawaii collaboration as having been instrumental (“one initiative deserves special mention”) to the development of a child and adolescent psychiatric workforce in Indonesia. Counter to the “brain drain” phenomenon that has been described in the literature [8, 9], all of the graduates of this program have remained in Indonesia; one of the graduates who had obtained additional training abroad still returned to Indonesia to practice.

Although the sessions appear to be well-received thus far, formal evaluations for Stage 2 are still in development. Future Stage 2 plans include a joint case conference discussion (for the 2013–2014 academic year) of vignettes from the film series: Afflictions: Culture and Mental Illness in Indonesia (an idea based on a presentation by Lemelson and McCracken [10]); research projects with an involvement of more faculty in Indonesia and Hawaii; and specialized seminars on topics that each site can uniquely contribute to the other: for example, evidence-based psychotherapies (requested by Indonesia) and working with children who have experienced disaster (requested by Hawaii). There may also be a role for collaboration around resident competency assessment, as part of continuous program quality improvement.

Finally, there has also been recent interest, among one of the original five child psychiatrists, in expanding child and adolescent psychiatric training beyond Jakarta.

Discussion

There is a small but growing literature describing collaborative projects with overseas institutions to build and sustain the local psychiatric workforce. One example is the Toronto Addis Ababa Psychiatry Project [8], which addressed the concern of “brain drain” through building local educational capacity and creating culturally appropriate educational models. We present our program as an educational collaboration that, in Stage 1, provided specially designed fellowship training to address a clear workforce need in a populous nation outside the USA, and in Stage 2, addressed the need for colleagues and trainees in both Indonesia and Hawaii to appreciate child and adolescent mental health needs in other parts of the world, to understand the role of culture in psychiatric formulation, and to access current evidence-based literature. We believe that the program’s evolution reflects some of the strategies that have been recommended for global mental health capacity building, including dedicated faculty and resources in a high-income country’s department, organized around cultural psychiatry and global mental health (though in our case not branded as a discrete division or institute); a “twinning relationship,” geared towards training and workforce development, with a low- and middle-income country’s department; and the potential for research center development (on the basis of collaborative research projects) [10].

In reflecting on our joint experience with the program, we believe that factors that strongly contributed to positive and potentially generalizable outcomes included the following: (1) a training program with both USA-based and (supervised and mentored) home-based components; (2) specific training on how to teach and how to start a new training program; (3) the formation of long-term personal relationships and ongoing communication; (4) videoteleconferencing capability; and (5) a common goal of bi-directional benefit for students and faculty. Other factors that were perhaps more specific to our programs and our sites included the uncommonly strong ability of the programs’ founders to leverage the resources needed to initiate a trans-oceanic collaboration and shared research interests on mental health issues in the Asia/Pacific region.

When the founders first conceived of this program, they obviously did not have a crystal ball to predict the future. Nevertheless, it is significant that since then, Indonesia has grown into an economically and politically important nation in the world and a potential model for peaceful diversity, not dissimilar from Hawaii in this regard.

Implications for Educators

- Success factors in programs focused on overseas workforce development include teaching tailored to local needs, specific training on how to establish a new locally based program, and long-term mentoring relationships.
- Videoteleconferencing-based overseas educational programs should develop and emphasize bi-directional benefit.
- With a significant impact on the growth of the child psychiatric workforce in Indonesia over 40 years, the University of Hawaii/University of Indonesia collaboration is a potential model for a successful “twinning relationship,” located in the Asia–Pacific region.
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